Flash Mount- Bolts to the top of your Sport Housing
using two M5x10 bolts.
Flash Bulkhead- The (black) dry connector located
on the side of your Flash Sport Housing. The flash
bulkhead is only waterproof if the cap is on or if the
sync cord is connected.
Sync Cord- The 16 inch (400mm) cable that
connects between your Flash Sport Housing and
Camera Sport Housing. This cord is only waterproof
if caps are screwed on or if it is connected to your
FEATURES:
Flash Sport Housing and Camera Sport Housing.
Flash Housing- Clear casing that suits
Camera Hot Shoe- This piece connects to the hot
your professional flash.
shoe of your camera then to the Flash Bulkhead
wires on the inside of your housing. This piece is
Flash Bolts- Included are four M6x18
bolts. Three are used for sealing the Flash fragile so handle with care.
Sport Housing and there is one extra
6mm Hex Key- This tool is used for tightening down
included for back up.
the Flash Sport Housing to the mount.
Grey Sealing O-Ring- This o-ring seals
5mm Hex Key- This tool is used to bolt down the
between the Backplate and Flash Sport Backplate.
Housing.
4mm Hex Key- This tool is used to bolt down the
Flash Mount.
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Instructions:

head on both the Sport Housing and Flash
Place the flash inside the Flash Housing, lock Housing. Applied downward pressure to lock
into place and tighten via screwing the sync
into place using the flash hot shoe lock on
your flash. Ensure the main O-Ring is in place lead cap into place. Please Take care not to
and clear from any dirt or grit. Tighten the back over tighten as this may split the O-Ring.
plate onto the Flash Housing with the M6x18 Connect the Camera Hot Shoe connector
Bolts, take care to evenly tighten and DO NOT into the internal flash connection of the
over tighten. You should see an even amount Sport Housing. These are Male / Female pin
of pressure on the O-Ring completely around configuration and should be connected with
the seal.
care as parts are very fragile.
Attach the Flash Mount to the centre of your
Before placing your camera inside the Sport
Sport Housing using the two supplied bolts
Housing, slide the Hot Shoe connector onto the
and the 4mm Hex key. Place the Flash Housing Hot Shoe of your camera. Carefully slide your
into the mount and lock into place using the
camera into place and test the flash before
bolt located in the base of the Flash Housing. entering the water.
Remove the flash Sync bulk head caps from
both the flash housing and the Sport Housing. IMPORTANT:
-Do not over tighten the Backplate when
Please ensure there is small O-Ring sitting
in the groove of these flash sync Bulk heads.
sealing. Doing so can damage the Flash Sport
Connect the Sync Cord to the flash Sync bulk Housing.

